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  HatchTec Marine Service Limited 

Rm208, No.26 Shabu St. Huangpu 
Guangzhou 510735, China 

info@hatchtec.com 

 
  Service Report 
General 

To:  Customer: VRIDHI MARITIME PVT LTD 

Vessel name: Silver Star IMO No.: 9512214 

Engineer: Evan.jiang Job No.: SE-210928-42754 

Date: 10/10/2021 Place: LONGKOU PORT 
 

    Job description  General inspection for WMMP IHI deck cranes and NO.1 deck crane trouble shooting 
 
Date of visit start 07/10/2021   

end 08/10/2021   

 
 

  
MV Silver star in longkou port Crane name plate 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Equipment type MFG.  No.  HDC Operating duty and climate 

35t*26m(20°) DC10-15302-1 Bulk/ 15℃ 

35t*26m(20°) DC10-15302-2 Bulk/ 15℃ 

35t*26m(20°) DC10-15302-3 Bulk/ 15℃ 

35t*26m(20°) DC10-15302-4 Bulk/ 15℃ 
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Report 

1. Limit check and record   

 Crane 1 Crane 2 Crane 3 Crane 4 

HOISTING LIMIT SWITCH 

UPPER Normal Normal Normal Adjusted to 
normal 

LOWER - - - - 

CLASHING Normal Normal Normal Normal 

LUFFING LIMIT SWITCH 

UPPER Normal Normal Normal Normal 

LOWER Adjusted to 
normal Normal Adjusted to 

normal 
Adjusted to 

normal 
JIB REST - - - - 

DETECTOR FOR SLACK OF 
WIRE HOISTING Normal Normal Normal Normal 

Remark: Hook lower limit and jib rest limit not able to check due to discharge in progress 

  Hook upper limit Jib lower limit check 

  
Jib upper limit Jib lower limit 



  

 
  

 

   
 

  
Clashing limit Wire rope slack limit  

 
2. Oil Pressure Check (without load) 

 Crane 1 Crane 2 Crane 3 Crane 4 

HOISTING 
MOTOR 

UPPER (bar) 50 54 54 56 

LOWER (bar) 77 75 78 68 

LUFFING MOTOR 
UPPER (bar) 68 70 84 84 

LOWER (bar) 23 26 25 26 

SLEWING MOTOR bar 35 35 34 35 

PUMP FOR HO. (Brak slip) bar - - - - 

PUMP FOR LU. (Brak slip) bar - - - - 
Pressure at normal 
Remark:C/E not allow to measure the brake slip pressure because he worried about burn out the break lining 
 

  

Hook upper pressure Luffing down pressure 



  

 
  

 

   
 

  

Hook down pressure Luffing upper pressure 

 

3. Speed check (without load) 

Speed test at normal 
 

4. Sheaves condition check  

       

MOTION 
Crane 1 Crane 2 Crane 3 Crane 4 

On 
Board 

 Shop 
Test 

On 
Board  

 Shop 
Test 

On 
Board  

 Shop 
Test 

On 
Board  

 Shop 
Test 

HOISTIN
G 

(m/min) 

UP 55.5 50 56.2 50 48.5 50 55.2 50 
DOW

N 53.1 50 46 50 48.5 50 43.2 50 

LUFFING  
4r/s 

UP 12.9  13.9  11.6  13.1  
DOW

N 9.1  11.6  11.8  16.9  

SLEWING (rpm) 0.57 0.55 0.55 0.55 0.56 0.55 0.56 0.55 



  

 
  

 

   
 

Sheave No. No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4 

1 OK OK OK OK 

2 OK OK OK OK 

3 OK OK OK OK 

4 OK OK OK OK 

5 OK OK  OK OK 

6 OK OK OK OK 

7 OK OK OK - 

8 OK OK OK - 

9 OK OK OK - 

10 OK OK OK - 

11 OK OK OK - 

12 OK OK OK - 

13 OK OK OK - 

14 Corroded Corroded Corroded Corroded 
 
 
Detail report and recommended for all cranes  
1 Ground door and front door hinges grease dry, see figure 1 

 Please apply proper grease by crew  
 Please remove the rust and do painting job by crew  

2 Badly corroded at vertical ladder on crane post, see figure 2 
 Please renew the vertical ladder when necessary 

3 Slewing turn table outer platform serious corroded, see figure 3 
 Please remove the rust and do paint job 

4 Jib end bolts and nuts was corroded, see figure 4 
 Please do maintenance job, suggest renew worn out bolts and nuts when necessary  

5 Jib end bearing grease acceptable, see figure 5 
 Please apply fresh grease every 3 months 

6 House top sheave groove checked, see figure 6 
 Please apply more grease by crew  

7 Falling block sheave groove checked, see figure 7 
 Please apply proper grease to all the sheaves regularly 

8 Jib top sheaves checked, see figure 8 
9 Slewing bearing grease aged, see figure 9 

 Please apply proper fresh grease every 3 months 
10 Safety catch was not at the original position, see figure 10 

 Please unhitch the rope 
11 Condition of falling block acceptable, see figure 11 

 Suggest it to be overhauled during vessel in DD  
12 Drain valve and steel pipe corroded, see figure 12 

 Please remove the rust and do paint job 
13 Slewing pinion and gear grease acceptable, see figure 13 

 Please apply fresh grease regularly by crew  
14 Wire rope grease condition acceptable, see figure 14 

 Please apply fresh grease by crew every 3 month  
15 Bracket of master controller was corroded, see figure 15 

 Please do repair job  



  

 
  

 

   
 

16 Window wiper damaged, see figure 16 
 Please renew it 

17 Carbon powder was found in slipring, see figure 17 
 Please clean it by brush and regularly check by E/E 

18 Limit chain grease aged, see figure 18 
 Please apply proper grease by crew  

19 Glass globes used for marine electric lights was lost., see figure 19 
 Please renewed 

20 Exhaust duct badly corroded, see figure 20 
 Please remove the rust and do paint job  
 Please renew the exhaust duct when necessary  

21 Ventilator on the crane post was damaged, see figure 21 
 Please renew the ventilator 

22 Swivel of falling block grease dry, see figure 22 
 Please apply fresh grease regularly 
 Suggest it to be overhauled during vessel in DD  

23 Dust on the radiator and electric motor need to regularly blow off and clean, see figure 23 
24 Dead eye thimble grease dry, see figure 24 

 Please apply fresh grease regularly 
25 House top handrail badly corroded, see figure 25 

 Please renew the handrail  
26 Analysis system oil every 6 months 
27 Analysis gear box oil every 6 months 
28 Analysis jib end bearing grease every 3 months 
29 Do rocking test every 6 months  
 
Detail report for each crane 
 
Crane No.1 

1. Leakage oil on the floor see figure 1-1 
 Please clean the floor and the machine room 

2. Hoisting brake lining was dirty, see figure 1-2 
 Please clean the brake lining or renew the brake lining 

3. Window locker on the side window was lost, see figure 1-3 
 Please renew it  

4. Electric fan damaged, see figure 1-4 
 Please renew it  

5. Control room front window glass was not original, see figure 1-5 
 Suggest to renewed the glass or repair the leakage position 

6. Hoisting gear oil acceptable, see figure 1-6 
7. Regarding hoisting pump. 

 Check the oil level regularly 
 Renew the filter, crew already found metal piece. 
 Clean the oil tank. 
 Flush hydraulic oil system. 
 Renew the hydraulic oil 
 Centre precision should be confirmed when fitting the pump 
 Between the pump shaft and electric motor shaft shall be kept within the error specified 

0.08mm. Measure with a dial gauge. 
 
 
 
 



  

 
  

 

   
 

Crane No.2 
1 Lamp cover lost, see figure 2-1 

 Please renew it 
2 Hoisting wire rope grease aged, see figure 2-2 

 Please apply fresh grease. 
3 Dirty oil was on hoisting brake drum / hoisting brake lining see figure 2-3 

 Please clean it  
4 Jib top corroded, see figure 2-4 

 Suggest remove the rust and do paint job. 
5 Remote grease pipe for jib top sheave was dropped, see figure 2-5 

 Please reconnection the pipe 
6 Project light was damaged, see figure 2-6 

 Please renew it 
 
Crane No.3 

1 Rubber for the front door was dropped, see figure 3-1 
 Suggest it to be renewed  

2 Rubber channel was serious corroded, see figure 3-2 
 Please repair it 

3 Hoisting gear oil level slight low, see figure 3-3 
 Please filling oil to the normal level. 

4  Hoisting wire rope was jumped out from the drum groove, see figure 3-4 
 Please rectify it. 

5 Slewing turntable handrail damaged, see figure 3-5 
 Please do repair job 

6 Rust spot on the jib top surface, see figure 3-6 
 Suggest to remove the rust and do paint job. 

 
Crane No. 4  

1 Dust and dirty oil on the Hoisting brake cylinder, see figure 4-1 
 Please clean the dust and dirty oil. 

2 Rope guider was dropped, see figure 4-2 
 Please install back the rope guider. 

3 Slight leakage oil on hoisting control valve block was found, see figure4-3 
 Please clean the leakage oil and tighten the bolts for further checking  

4 Rust spot on the jib surface, see figure 4-4 
 Please remove the rust and do paint job. 

5 Hoisting wire rope was damaged, see figure 4-5 
 Please renew it. 

6 Falling block was corroded, see figure 4-6 
 Suggest chipping the rust and do paint job   
 Suggest it to be overhauled during vessel in DD  

7 Front door badly corroded and the rubber dropped, see figure 4-7 
 Suggest do repair job 

8 A lot of leakage oil and garbage on the floor, see figure 4-8 
 Please thorough clean the machine room 

 
 
 
 
 



  

 
  

 

   
 

Recommended spare parts  

Description Drawing No. Qty Remarks 
Woven wire net element  4pcs    
Electric window wiper   4pcs  
Brake lining for hoisting   2pcs   
Brake lining for luffing  2pcs I 
Hydraulic pump for hoisting  1set  
Micro switch for hoisting  4pcs  
Micro switch for luffing  4pcs  
Thrust bearing for cargo block  4pcs  
sheave  4pcs Cargo block  
Hoisting sheave  6pcs  
Luffing sheave  4pcs  
Hoisting wire rope   4pcs  
    
 
Pictures for all deck cranes 

  
Figure 1 Ground door and front door hinges need more fresh grease 

 

 
Figure 2 Vertical ladder badly corroded Figure 3 slewing turn table outer platform serious 

corroded 



  

 
  

 

   
 

 
 

Figure 4 Jib end bolts and nuts corroded Figure 5 Jib end bearing grease need more fresh 
grease 

 
 
 

  
Figure 6 House top sheaves checked Figure 7 Falling block sheave groove checked   

  
Figure 8 Jib top sheaves checked Figure 9 Slewing bearing grease aged 



  

 
  

 

   
 

  

Figure 10 Safety catch not at the original position  Figure 11 Condition of falling block  

 

  

Figure 12 Drain valve and steel pipe corroded Figure 13 Slewing pinion and gear grease 
acceptable  

  

Figure 14 Wire drum grease condition acceptable  Figure 15 Bracket of master controller was 
corroded  



  

 
  

 

   
 

  

Figure16 Window wiper damaged  Figure17 Carbon powder was found in slipring 
box 

 

  

Figure 18 Limit chain grease aged Figure 19 Glass globes used for marine electric 
lights was lost 

  

Figure 20 Exhaust duct badly corroded Figure 21 Ventilator on the crane post was 
damaded 



  

 
  

 

   
 

  

Figure 22 Swivel of falling block grease dry Figure 23 Dust on radiator and motor need to 
regularly blow off and clean  

  
Figure 24 Dead eye thimble grease dry  Figure 25 House top handrail badly corroded 

 
Pictures 
 

Crane No.1  

  Figure 1-1 Leakage oil on the floor Figure 1-2 Hoisting brake lining was dirty 



  

 
  

 

   
 

 

 
Figure 1-3 Window locker on the side window lost Figure 1-4 Electric fan damaged 

  

Figure 1-5 Control room front window glass was 
not original Figure 1-6 Hoisting gear oil acceptable 

 
 

Crane No.2 
 

  
Figure 2-1 request lamp cover lost  Figure 2-2 Hoisting wire rope grease aged 



  

 
  

 

   
 

   
Figure 2-3 Dirty oil was on hoisting brake drum 
and brake slip Figure 2-4 Jib top corroded 

  
Figure 2-5 Remote grease pipe for jib top sheave 
was dropped Figure 2-5 Project light was damaged 

 
 

 
Crane No.3 
 

 

 
 

Figure 3-1 Rubber for the front door was dropped Figure 3-2 Rubber channel was serious corroded 



  

 
  

 

   
 

  
Figure 3-3 Hoisting gear oil level slight low Figure 3-4 Hoisting wire rope was jumped out 

from the drum groove 

 
 

 
 

Figure 3-5 Slewing turntable handrail damaged Figure 3-6 rust spot on the jib top surface 

 
 
 
 

Crane No.4 
 

 
 

Figure 4-1 Dust and dirty oil on the Hoisting 
brake cylinder  Figure 4-2 rope guider was dropped 



  

 
  

 

   
 

  
Figure 4-3 Tiny leakage oil on hoisting control 
valve block was found  Figure 4-4 rust spot on the jib surface 

  

Figure 4-5 Hoisting wire rope was damaged   Figure 4-6 Falling block was corroded 

  

Figure 4-7 Front door badly corroded and the 
rubber dropped   Figure 4-8 Leakage oil and garbage on the floor 
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